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Scenario Learning Recognized as Best in Industry
CIOReview and Education Technology Insights Publications Name Company
a 2015 Top Education Technology and LMS Provider
Cincinnati, Ohio (Oct. 30, 2015) – Scenario Learning, LLC, the leading developer of
safety and compliance solutions for schools, colleges and workplaces, recently earned
two prominent awards from leading publications for its suite of web-based programs.
Education Technology Insights voted Scenario Learning one of the “10 Hottest LMS
Companies” for 2015, while CIOReview recognized the company in its 2015 list of “50
Most Promising Education Tech Solution Providers.”
Each year, CIOReview and Education Technology Insights compile exclusive lists of edtech companies that have been selected by a panel of experts and members of each
magazine’s editorial boards. The companies are showcased in special issues of the
magazines focused on the effective use of technology in education.
“Scenario Learning has been on our radar for some time now, and we are happy to
showcase the company this year due to their continuing excellence in delivering leading
technology solutions that are making schools safer and more inclusive,” said Harvi
Sachar, publisher and founder of CIO Review. “Scenario Learning’s solutions continued
to break new ground within the past year, benefiting its customers around the globe,
and we’re excited to have them featured on our top companies list.”
Scenario Learning’s education brands include SafeSchools, SafeColleges and
Exceptional Child. The SafeSchools and SafeColleges product portfolios include webbased solutions for staff and student training, bullying/incident reporting, SDS
management and accident tracking. Exceptional Child is an online professional
development system that delivers special education-related training to all staff that
support students with exceptionalities. The web-based systems help administrators
work more efficiently and effectively, saving time and money. The company has a 99
percent renewal rate and is continually innovating and customizing its content and
software to meet customers’ evolving needs.
View the CIOReview article here, and the Education Technology Insights article here.
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About Scenario Learning, LLC
Scenario Learning is a leading developer of award-winning safety and compliance
solutions that help create safer and more inclusive schools, colleges and workplaces.
The company is experiencing record-setting growth, serving thousands of school
districts, colleges, insurance providers and businesses around the world. For more
information, visit www.scenariolearning.com. Connect with us on Twitter by following
@ScenarioCEO and on Facebook by visiting
https://www.facebook.com/scenariolearning.
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